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June 2019 

NEWSLETTER 

 

INSIDE  

THIS  

ISSUE 
“Diamond Dreaming” – is NZ’s 

Rabbit Pass the challenging 

adventure you’ve been waiting for? 

   

Find out WHAT’S ON in the coming 

months. 

  

Meet our June DIAMONDS OF THE 

MONTH and be inspired. 

  

Hear your COACHES TOP TIPS on training 

for events like Coastrek and how to pick 

a backpack!  

   

Warmup with Jo’s nutritious Cauliflower 

and Mushroom winter soup. 

 

  DIAMOND MOMENTS ON THE JATBULA TRAIL !  

Wow! What a fabulous (not to be missed) trek  - 62kms over five days 

exploring waterholes and gorges, enjoying stunning views and 

landscapes and learning about the beautiful and ancient Aboriginal 

rock art as we walked the Song Line used by the Jawoyn people – the 

traditional owners of Nitmiluk. Waterfront campsites were a delight and 

watching the incredibly bright moon rise and then move across the sky 

from the sanctity and safety of our mosquito domes was a highlight 

each night. 

A GOAL 

should scare 

you a little, 

and excite 

you a lot! 
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  CHRISTMAS IN JULY – COMING SOON - JULY 19TH   

WHAT’S ON in JULY?? 

JULY 8th – Back to full schedule of Trek Training following our mid-year break.  

JULY 19th – 21st – Christmas in July Celebrations, Blue Mountains 

DOWN THE TRACK… 

AUGUST 

Friday 24th – Diamond Girls participate in Sydney OXFAM 50km Trailwalker 

Sunday 25th – Half Day FREE Meet-Up Trek for Diamonds-to-be. 

SEPTEMBER 

Friday 7th – RNP Coastal Classic 30km Trail Run 

Friday 13th – Sunday 22nd – Kangaroo Island Plus 

Friday 20th – Adelaide Coastrek 

OCTOBER 

Sunday 13th – 50km Spring Cycle, Sydney – Family event 

Sunday 27th – Mt Solitary Diamond Day Hike, Blue Mountains 

 

 

WHAT’S ON? ? 
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  DIAMONDS OF THE MONTH 

Our Diamonds of the Month will go in to the draw for a 50% 

discount voucher on any Diamond Day Adventure. Prize will be 

drawn at our Christmas in July event. 

“Super” Sandra B 

Inspirational and oh what a month or two. Her 

secret is her positive can-do attitude, training 

consistency and level of effort (RPE 80% is her 

middle name). She trains 4 sessions each week 

and thinks nothing of throwing in an extra Diamond 

Day. Sandra recalls how difficult her first Sublime 

Point climb was. Climbing those stairs in May with 

confidence and strength showed how far she has 

come. Her recent Larapinta Trek including the 

challenging Mt Sonder dawn summit, put her easily 

in the A Team. A giver, leader, gently motivating 

others to keep up with her, Sandra is a pace setter 

and now she is preparing for the 60km Adelaide 

Coastrek and to support crew for the Diamond 

Girls Oxfam team in August. Congratulations 

Sandra! 

Sue G 

Sue is a ‘remote’ Diamond who has embraced the 

Diamond way. She joined us on our Kayaking day, 

Megalong Valley Weekend and Sassafras Gully 

Hike and most recently on our Jatbula Trail. 

Initially, Sue had real reservations… Can I carry a 

full pack? Will I be able handle the heat? Am I fit 

enough? Well, it turned out it was a resounding 

YES to all. Her secret was to get serious about goal 

setting. First, was to lose some weight - off her 

body meant less to carry – she shed nearly 20 kgs 

- no radical diets just wholesome eating!! Next was 

sticking to a training plan - despite a busy schedule 

as a Primary School Principal, wife and mother of 

two, she put in at least 2 long trek training 

sessions each week combined with morning 

swimming. She bought a correctly fitted backpack- 

found hills near home and kept adding weight to 

her pack. You should be very proud of your 

achievements because we are.  

YOU ARE AWESOME!! 

Sue shows how goal setting really works.  
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  OVERWHELMED BY ALL THE EXPERT ADVICE FOR YOUR 60KM TREK EVENT?     

Jo’s 5 TOP “Tried and Tested” TIPS for endurance events like Coastrek or Oxfam? 

1. Preparation – Train together regularly and work out the glitches. Work up to a final hike of 60-70% of the 

total event distance and AVOID doing anything untested on the event day. Recovery is AS important as 

training – allow 1-2 weeks of tapering (light exercise) before the event. 

2. Support Crew – A good support crew can make your day amazing. I like to have a team dinner prior to 

the event to plan our day. It is also wonderful to share the experience with family and friends. 

3. Feet and Chaffing – Long distance training will toughen up your feet and problems including chaffing will 

reveal themselves. On event day, I like to tape my toes with Fixomol tape and apply Paw Paw cream 

(gooey but good) to my feet and areas where chaffing is likely. Moisturising my feet after my shower in 

the 2 weeks before the event keeps them supple. Sock choice is individual (but never cotton) – 1 pair, 2 

pairs, merino, synthetic, toe or no toe, thick or thin. TEST all your gear!!! 

4. Nutrition/Hydration – a few days before the event, aim to eat and hydrate well and rest. On the day, I 

start with a nutritious breakfast followed by 600mL Hydralite Sport. During the event, AVOID large meals, 

too much sugary food like muesli bars and lollies or hard to digest foods like nuts and grain breads. TRY 

salty crackers with cheese, vegemite, honey, peanut butter, dark chocolate, mandarins, bananas, 

yoghurt, avocado on white bread with crusts cut-off, and a few treats like dark chocolate. I usually plan 

for one large meal. Hot vegetable soup or hot BBQ chicken, bacon and egg, white bread rolls and hot 

chips are all very satisfying. As I near the finish, I’ll drink a Pepsi (but never a RedBull type drink!). 

5. Stop/Breaks – your breaks including toilet stops, footcare, stretching, injury care, gear changes should 

be timed and coordinated so you all stop together. Choose a designated timer to ‘crack the whip’ and 

allow about 15 minutes maximum. How often you stop should be discussed before the event. I like to 

allow for one or two longer stops for a larger meal and good rest but beware of getting cold and muscles 

becoming stiff. Stretch during these breaks and wrap yourself in a blanket. If you have been sweating, 

change your bottom layer shirt for a dry one. Use the event organisers resources too, during the breaks! 

 

Be KIND, Be PATIENT, Be TOLERANT and remember it is a TEAM event and that you are all WINNERS! 

 

COACH’S TOP TIPS 
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 SISTERHOOD MOMENTS ON THE JATBULA TRAIL! 
 

REMINDER for Christmas in July 19-21 

For details and bookings contact Michele email michele@ditradventures.com.au  

Happy Birthday JUNE Birthday Girls!  Alison M, Ann, Megan, Barbara, Jenny S, Therese, Jacqueline, Sue R 

Adventure of the Month – Diamonds on the Jatbula Trail by Ann H. 

Early morning starts gave us plenty of time to enjoy the beautiful waterholes, climb and clamber along the 

amazing rock formations and explore the bushland around camp.  Sunsets were stunning and the early start on 

our 17km day delivered an amazingly beautiful purple sunrise with the moon still glowing behind us. Nights 

weren’t too cold which meant we could leave a layer of clothing behind in Darwin (making our backpacks that 

little bit lighter too - Yeah!). Some creek crossings were a little tricky, with our “every step, every step, every 

step” training certainly put into action. Pre-training with heavy packs also allowed us to carry that extra kilogram 

of trail mix (however, the chocolate bullets and M&Ms soon melted for those not clever enough to eat them on 

the first couple of days). 

 

‘Crocodiling’ (swimming, climbing, sliding and slipping) down the waterfalls, cascades and the waterholes was 

fun. (Thankfully no real crocodiles to worry about and only one snake spotted). Cooling afternoon swims (and 

the occasional after dark plunges) plus yabby spotting expeditions were a treat. Natural massages from the 

pressure of the waterfalls and the yoga/stretch classes helped relieve any aches and pains. Lazing by the 

waterholes with a book or just with our thoughts was very special. Work and family commitments were forgotten 

(at least for a while) and having little access to technology was very freeing. Watching the daily swimming 

lessons in action and the water confidence and skills that evolved was inspiring. Watching our meals 

(wholesome porridge, healthy wraps and one-pot dinners) being prepared by our two young and fit Trek Tours 

guides  (Eve and Cal) was also rather enjoyable!!! Thankfully they were both carrying the 30+ kgs in their 

backpacks and not us. 

 

Memories of drinking fresh water direct from the beautiful waterholes will be savoured and we very soon learnt 

that finding floating green things in our hydration packs were something to be embraced.The creativeness of 

our ‘Let’s Get Physical’ outfits to celebrate the Winter Solstice (given everyone’s desire to travel light) was very 

clever – legwarmers and headbands featured and attempts to do the ‘grapevine’ very entertaining.   Although a 

day late, it was a good feeling to be connected with our Diamond Adventure buddies left behind in Sydney - 

'sisters under the stars'! More sisterhood moments evolved with the ‘Blister Sisters’ special bonding as we 

neared the end of our 62km journey and with comradeship growing as we shared our ‘diamond moments’ on 

the last night around the campsite. The shared time in Darwin before and after the trek was also a highlight not 

to forget. Certainly an achievement we all can be proud of.  Thanks Michele for getting us all so well trained, 

prepared and organised and to everyone for being such great trekking comrades. 

 

Now to setting the next training goals and to planning the next trekking adventure … 
 

COMMUNITY NEWS  

mailto:michele@ditradventures.com.au
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  BUYING A BACKPACK – WHERE DO I START?  

Don't miss your Gear Discount – Shop online or in store at AdventureCO. and use your codeword  to receive 20% off! 

Top Tips for Buying a BackPack 
There are a lot of backpacks out there and it can be large investment- so how do you get it right to start with? 

Firstly, consider what you are using the pack for. Travel Packs - great to use instead of a suitcase as they are more versatile 

and easier to carry distances. Trekking Packs - how much weight you will be carrying? A 30 - 35L pack is fine for up to 10 kgs – 

if you are doing a 10 hour day a larger pack with more support may be more comfortable. 

Things to look for 

1. Water resistant material 

2. Lockable zippers 

3. Multiple compartments 

4. Internal frame 

5. Padded hip and shoulder straps 

6. Contoured/padded back 

7. Front loading zip - not just top loading 

8. Multiple compression straps 

9. Hydration pack provision 

Packs are fitted according to your torso length and waist size and should be proportional to your body - it needs to properly 

balanced to reduce back, hip and neck pain. There is no better way than to try them on - make sure you have suitable weight 

in it and walk around for as long as possible. 

  

GETTING INTO GEAR  
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  RABBIT PASS, NEW ZEALAND’S EPIC MOUNTAIN ADVENTURE!  

We’ve added this new section to tantalise your adventurous spirit. We want to share with you 

our ideas for adventures in the future and get your thoughts on what you’d like to experience 

with us. 

This month we are featuring RABBIT PASS, NEW ZEALAND. Widely regarded as New Zealand's hardest guided 

trek, this adventure takes you to some of the most remote and seldom visited trails of the World Heritage listed 

Mt Aspiring National Park on New Zealand’s stunning South Island. Your endurance will reward you with 

breathtaking views of the highest peaks in the region, including Mount Aspiring.  Explore an awe-inspiring alpine 

environment, home to glacier covered peaks, waterfalls, and the Kea - the only alpine parrot on earth. Staying 

at local mountain huts and pre-placed campsites, the trip is suitable for strong, experienced hikers with a head 

for heights, ready to tackle the many stream crossings and boulder scrambles and accept the nature of 

changeable mountain weather. While the terrain is extremely challenging, you do not need to carry a heavy 

pack. If you love rock scrambling, being on the edge of your comfort zone and jaw-dropping scenery, then this 4 

day epic adventure might interest you. This trek will have you motivated to build your fitness and confidence to 

a new level with a team of equally motivated women. Michele is currently researching this adventure for 

Feb/March 2020 and we would love a Diamond team to take on this challenge and experience one of the best 

short treks in New Zealand. Let us know if you are interested or want to know more. 

DIAMOND DREAMING !!  
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  ROASTED CAULIFLOWER & MUSHROOM SOUP  

Roasted Cauliflower & Mushroom Soup 

INGREDIENTS 

• 1 small cauliflower (600g), trimmed & chopped 

• 500g mushrooms, sliced 

• 3 tsp curry powder 

• 1 leek, halved lengthways & sliced 

• ½ cup flat leaf parsley, chopped 

• 4 tbsp extra virgin olive oil 

• 4 cups chicken stock 

METHOD 

1. Preheat the oven to 200°C fan forced. Scatter cauliflower and mushrooms on lined baking trays and 

drizzle with 1.5tbs olive oil, sprinkle 1.5tsp curry powder, season and toss to coat. Place cauliflower on 

top shelf of oven and mushrooms underneath. Roast for 20-25min until tender.  

 

2. Heat the remaining oil in a large saucepan and add leek. Cook, stirring occasionally for 5minutes or until 

soft. Pour over the stock and bring to boil. Add the cauliflower and mushrooms and return to the boil.  

 

3. Remove from the heat. Blend the mixture. Stir in the parsley and season to taste. Ladle into warm bowls 

and serve.  

 
 

FOOD FOR THE TRAILS 


